
JO: \\'ell , ye~, the John Ovington was my father's name . r.Jy name was taken fro:n the father 
on my mother's side , John Edward Ovi ngton . 

H~ : Khat ycur were you born? 

JO: I was born August, 13 in 1899 . 

.!3:·1: ~·:ere you horn in the Nana imo area? 

JO : I \vas born some,.;here ·in the coal mining area in England . 

iJ.'·i: \·:ou ld you knm,r approximately \vha L area of England that would be? 

, JC : I would, I guess that ' s rather hard to say because \-:hile I was about 8 years of age 
\vhen '"~e ca:-e out to Canada ; distinct recollection of d:ifferenl.: places ,..-here father 
had \vorkcd. I was s._ti.ll quite young . 

.... 
B'·l: \~ou ld it have b ecn in the Cumb crland area? 

JO : Yes , it was. 

B~·l : And then your father \-Jas a coal miner then? 

JO Yes . 

• B~·l : And hmv did you father come out to Canada \vi th his fam i.ly, was he approached with an 
advertiser.~c.nt or did he go to the immigration office or did he just hear about it 
from relatives? 

\ 
JO: Well , later on in life, not very long ago oh probably about 3 years my father would 

take out dtizenshi.p Hhich he did and they wanted to l.now very, very littl e in their 
queries. Well , what W:l.S rny father doing, ,,here \vas he born . I don ' t thin!< they aske<i 
me more than 2 questions. 

K·l: So this \-:as ,,·hen you applied for citizenship? 

,JO : Yeh . 

D'·l : Hm·; did your father come to Canada? 

JO : I couldn't tell you that, I v;as too young to really be bothered with it . 

B!tl; So your father did eventually come to Canada somehow , and you and your family came 
together? 

JO: No , my fabler came out with his older brother and the father's name was John evington 
and his older brother - he had 2 or 3 other brothers , I can't recollect them very much -
Uncle f·latt; ca:!'le out \vi th my Dad. I know of one other brother besides :.Ja tlhe\.; - he 
was older· than my fathel' . ~Iy father started work in the coal mine some,vherc and I 
would make a guess in the Darum area . 

BM: \vhat basically , was your father ' s job in the coal mines? 

JO: Eventually, he started ,,·hen he \vas 12 years of age and he educated himself in r·ight 
school. 

D:\.1: So he educated himself in night school and he had a second class ticket in mine 
management? 

JO: Right. 

B~l: .A:'\d so did he start off \vi th the typj cal you know 
Nith the picking tables and gradually working his 
then being a digger? 

with the top of the pit head working 
. • :htt,~\\(\.~ 

JO: 

B:·I : 

\vay into the m1nes 1nto ho l '1:-t.tf;e- and 

Well , there ' s quite a variation in c:i rcumstances in the Colli cry mining , the lay of 
the land, the thickness of the scam of coal and approximately of transportation of 
coal and so on . Well, we were living in a little village in a part of England not 
far from Sheffield . Sheffield Steel? So just prior (nO\v I ' ve got a clearer recollec
tion of the circumstances a r ound where my mother \vas born and some of her family - I 
don ' t ju!;t don ' t know where my father's parents \oJCre living - . they passed on before my 
time . 

And when your father had this 2nd c la~s mine marH;gcment ticb:t did he ccx:1c to Canada 
in this capacity . 

JO: That ' s rjght . 



m;: And d:rd h..: gt.:t ~job c.as a mine manager'.' 

JO : He did . But not right a\..;ay because he was a stranger in the country . Ya sec , they 
came across the continent . 

R'-I : So did he settle jn Eastern Canada f.irst? 

JO : l\o . 

B:.: : He landed in Eastern Canada and immediately came across to Nanaimo? 

JO : Yes . Well no no , the Kootenays. 

8:-! : Yes, there is some coal mining in that area . 

JO: Yes there was . 

K•! : And then he evcnt'-:_ally ended up in Nanaimo? 

JO : I~ ell then from the Kootenays we came out and landed in a little village , very, very 
sma1l close to l\lerritt . And my f ather 's brother's family and our family and aJso my 
moi'tcr ' s fami ly went out as a group to- not right into ~lerritt . They had 2 coal 
mines operating. And father was in charge of one and they were separated so oddly 
enough we took a ride around there Hi th some of the family, not very long ago - 2 or 
3 years ago or something like that - and the remnants of the coal mine entry and the 
pit head were still in very good shape . There's a rather dry climate . 

B;.J : It ' s alnost desert like there . 

JO : Yeh . 

\ 
B~·l : And , hm'l did you come about to come to Nanaimo? Did you go with the coal production? 

JO : Well, from Middlesburg there was no school there anQ I think there was about not more 
than 4 families at the most and we were in l'vliddlesburg so we car:1e out in ~Jay and then 
\-.'e\vcnt from Middlesburg and now He were coming along and needed an cducnt i.on so then 
my f ather left that mine and took over another mine - I just can ' t remember the names . 
I've forgotton the name of the one my father was in charge to begin with . 

B:.l : And where did you IT'ove from the l\lerri tt area or the Middlesburg area you \vere talking 
about . \\'hen did y ou move from there? Did you go to another tmm? 

00 : No, no we went to Merritt . 

B:.I: And wheredid you go from Merritt. 

JO: From 1\lerri tt we came down to Nana imo. 

B:'-1: And did you come ,.,i th the families you \vere with then? 

JO: Oh yes. I don ' t l<no\v just exactly - I think I \..;ould be about 9 years of age when we 
came here . l\Iy father and Uncle Matt again had come down here . 

B)l: And whereabouts in Nanaimo did the family settle? 

JO: \~e settled at the south end . When you enter Nanaimo you go past that saw mill on 
your right hand side that's going no,'th and the city limits was just about the first 
jntersection street go.ing east and we lived right on the corner of ·the block 

B~·l : Do you remember the name of the street? 

JO : Haliburton Street . 

8:\1: There \vas quite a fe1'1 people lived on Haliburton in those days . That \vas the main 
area of tmv n at one time wasn ' t it? 

JO : 

s;.J : 

JO : 

B" · -'1· 

JO : 

Oh , just part of it. 

But I mean that was one of the big residential areas for coal mAners . 

Oh yes well it covered pretty well , t hat 1vas the principal product was coal . 
So coal miners lived all over the area but we were just up against the city. Well 
then 1ve were there from the fall - we came do,.,n in the fall - from there then Dad 
bought 2 acres of land just this si.d e of the city limits and that was the remnants of 
a coal mine working dmm (the shaft). 

And did you go to Southward School? 

No I went to what they call the Bay Snhool. 



,JQ: ;\nd iL is still in operntion- it's heen changed of course 
1·:owu1' s voice - it ' s for retard ed children I think now. 

w.J: I s Lhat on Strickland Street or someth i.ng? 

JO: I thinl< i.t is . 

3~.:: A; d they call it Christoper Robin nm-1 don ' t they? 

JO: Yes , tl11l ' s it. So that was the first school in Nanaimo that I went to . 

s;.J: Did you ever go any other school after that 1 ike you !mow you went to the grade -
\·;ere you promoted to another grade? 

JO: Yes, the Quesnell . 

Ir,l: Did you go through high school and complete 'it or did you quit? 

JO : l\0 . 

B'.l: Did your parents ever \'lant you to complete htgh school. 

JO : Oh yes , my father did , he didn't thi.nl( I was making enough progress . Actually, in 
that one sense he was a severe man and some times I felt like putting my belongings 
in a gunny sack and takin off but in other ways he was kind. 

B~!: I suppose he had seen the hardship of the uneducated person . 

JO: That's right . Looking back on it nm-1 it was really cxploi ting. 

\ 

s:.J : \'ihat do you remember about your childhooo on Haliburton Street/ What sort of' things 
did you d o for pleasure, sport or activities . 

JO: 1·:e11, we were not very long 0:1 Haliburton Street 1-1hen father bought this 2 acres across 
from the garbage dump aLl 1:hat \vas in the fall and in the spring and in those days 
it was a different atmosphere in the environment and like fanilies as they got to lmow 
each other and settled down, bought lots and huil t houses. There ''as a difference 
altogether . If you Hanted to get together wel1 buy 2 or 3 cases of beer and then on 
the Heekencls the boys Hould go and give you a hand on the building. And that a l mos
pherc prevailed for quite sc:ne time . 

B~: : So they would sort of have a barn raising or a house raising? 

J 0 : Tlf at ' s right. 

mi: And the house family would have a little party or something , put a spread of food out 
and thc11 you would and tf•e:· in turn \:ould as!, yru to d'> th~ sa::J.e thir.g if they had 
anything to be constructed? 

JO : That ' s right. 

B~:: So everybody sort of supported each other. 

JO: Kell , that's right . It Hould have to be that way because it was- if you Here not 
sati r"jcd well then you're not gonna be happy. So that atmosphere prevailed for oh 
quite a number of years. 

B:·l : \\'hat sort of games would you play as a child? Did you play soccer quite a bit, foot
balJ? 

JO: \·Jell, no I can 't reco] :r;t very much of anyLhing but: hard work. 

B~l : So ,.,.hat sort of chores were you required to do as a boy? Did you have to chop ,.,. ood? 

JO: I had to sm.,. wood '"ith a seven foot saw and at that tjme 1 '"as only 11 years old. 
That was a pretty big sa\'1 for an 11 year old . Yes I remember the .. tinl<in ' hot days 
like we've had, bucking wood with a seven foot snw . Too much ' ou . 

B:·l: Did you have cows and things like that? 

JO : Yeh , ,..,e had a CO\v, chicken, horse and buggy and what they call an express l>~agon . 

B~·l : And what is an express wagon? 

JO : ,lust simply a four whee] Hi tha p~ir of sh'l ·t.s and you backed the horses between the 
shafts . And then just hook the traces back onLo the Hhiffletree . 

B'·l : Did you say l'lhifflctrec? 



JO: I think it was wif . w i f . wiffle . 

"'I . u.• •• Ilmv old were you when you first started tvorki ng i.n the coal mines or getting an 
associatbn with it? 

JO : Oh I \vas 16. That was the limi. t . You could not, by law, emp l()y a youth under 16. 
Not 1n a coal mine . 

B:->1: But didn't they often hire 12 and 13 year oJds under 1n that age group before 16 ~ 

JO: l':o , not to my knowledge . 

B~l: i\lost of the miners I have intcrvictvcd all started beh-recn the ages of 13 and 15 . 

JO: lvell, it \vas my experience that it was 16. And the first coal mine that I \vorkcd in 
Has the l\lordon Mine . 

B)l : It still stands do~~n·t it the tifple thing? 

JO: That 's right. 

m1: So the concrete is . lvhat was your first job at the mine, did you start at the 
pithead? 

JO: \\'ell , I was rath.er lucky in that my father was manager in one mine - the name of 
the company was Pacific Coast Coal Company. Pacific Coast Coal fllines - that's it~PCCM . 

B~!: And, did you •-.:ork at the Picking stable? 

JO: Let's see , no I worked underground. \ 

B~·l: Underground, right away? 

JO: Yeh . 

B:.J: You tvent right dmvn :tn to the mi.ne. And \"ere you a \vinch kid? 

JO: 1 \vas . 

B~!: And what was your feeling "the first day you went down into the mine? 

JO : \vel! the first day that I \vent into the mine it seemed to come natural . 

B~l : You didn't have any nervous reservations or anything like that like going into a 
dark hole -did you have any of this nervousness. 

JO: 1\'{_ll, it s quite &tt "'X.)eL'ience ,..rr.eL you first go undE.r[;rou;."'d - ycu have Logo dcwn 
into what they call a shaft . So the shaft is utilized to hois L the coal and to lm.,er 
the timber or rails or any other part of the operation . As the mine expands it takes 
m~re steel and so on . 

B:\1: \vere all the levels - you know you go down into the shaft and you have levels - were 
they all supported by wooden timber . 

JO: Uh, yes, yes they have to be. 

B~·l : Why did they have to always use wooden timbers? Couldn't they usc concrete ones? 

JO : No, no they couldn ' t, They couldn't wait for the concrete to set . 

B)l: \\ell, why did they have to use timber ones? 

JO: well, it was the only thing that they could use to hold the roof up. 

B)!: And were these timbers stron_g enough to hold the roof up forever . 

JO: No . Well, until they rotted and it takes a long time for that. 

B:-1: Didn • t these timbers ever crack and creak under pressure? 

JO : h'ell, they di.d at times when they had coal mi.ne explosions . Now when a explosion 
occur': underground there ' s a t'=!rrific force that is liberated and quite often it de
pends on the quality of the mineral above the coal seam whether it ' s strong enough 
to hold itself up with that intense drahring of tht-' explosion or roc!\. And in some 
places the roof \•1ould come: dO\-m c:n"d they'd have to 'take all that slacl< stuff off and 
timber up to hold any possible deposits through the vibrations . 

B~l : Did you yourself ever experience a ~ine explosion? 



JO : No, I didn't . 

8~1: You were quite lucky . Wasn't !\Iorden knmm as a very . ? gaseous m1.ne. 

JO: No, I don ' t think so . lind I >vorked underground . 

8)1: Was it do you t.:onsider it a plcasantcr place to work? 

JO : \vell, it Nas somethinr about that environment you grm-v up 1n this cnvironemnt and thi.s 
is your everyday life . So to go to \-vork in a con l mine it comes quite natur;ll . Other 
young f ellas do the same thing . You were very very lucky if you could get into a 
machine shop or something like that \vhcre you could serve your time for a rnachir, .i st . 
But I was very lucky ~ecause my father was manager so when I started work it. wasn ' t 
very long before I \vas on the surface firjng locomotives . 

B~l : What mine was your father manager of? 

JO : \\'ell , it was just cc:._lled the Pacific Coast Coal Mines . 

B)J : Rasn ' t there a specific mine name like Number One or Protectjon , Wal,csi.ah , Northfield? 

JO : No , not in that area . NO\v these are not the only bvo . The old South Wellington , the 
PCC~I , this way from South Wellington , well then there was the l\!orden 1\Jin e - that ' s 
cast of the highway . 

Bi\1 : You got from winch kid to fidng the boilers ... AH locomotives? 

JO : Yes . 

BM : \\'hat do you do when you fire a locomotive? 

JO : Shov~l the coal into the furnace . 

B~l : Are these locomd:ltives mobile things or? 

JO : Oh, very much so, just like the trains . 

B~l : And those ;-;ould go down into the mine? 

JO : Nm-: , your'e wro:1g- you're ;;oing down underground nmv . 

BM : \~ell tht.>se locomotives are taking the coal away from the mine then? 

JO : Nd\vith steam . 

Bl\1 : No I mean the locomotives, you said you \vere firing the locomotives . If the_y were 
.nobile \Tl: ;..~·e '"<.! re thc.y g',i'lg? 

JO : Well, first of all , they got to get the coal up to the surface , then it has t o go 
over a sorting table that t he various sizes of coal and then the loading of it . The 
various~panels that the coal goes over it sorts out t he size of the particle . So 
you would put the very fine , soft coal that would break down easily ' well then that 
would all go into a particular r ailroad gondola . Now that's just simply is a open 
top like a boxcar with the top cut off. 

Bi\J: And t hese cars were attached to the locomotive? 

J O: \ve 11 , you would attach that to the locomotive when you \'I' ant to move the car. . And you 
havv to move the car as it is being loaded . 

B)t: And \vherc did these locomotives go to . Did they have to go to the places '"here the 
coal was being shipped from all points \Vherecver . 

JO : Yeh , this Paci fie Coast Coal Mines - the one where I \vorked at that time (I worked 1n 
others later) the coal went from South Wellington to Boat Harbour . 

B!ll : lind after awhile didn ' t they close Boat Harbour dmm and ship it to Ladysmith? 

JO : No . 

B'M : They went to Nanaimo or did it stay in Boat Harbour? 

JO: Not from South W~llington . • 

81\1: Cuz , I heard that Boat Harbour only stayed open for a short period of time . 

J O: \vell , I cou l dn ' t say about that but it \vas there for a long t ime ; m~~ .wife was l iving 
there for a long time . 



IDI : Cu~ , at ont' time , maybe it ~.;as the Extension T•line- they used to usc Boat llarboul' buL 
then Lh<.:y \.,rent Lo Ladysmi lh. 

JO : Yes , but you ' rc a \vay off in a different d ircc l:i.on here , you ' re directly South. 
Woman ' s voice - I don't thi nk any coal from Ex tcnsi on went to Boat Harbour . 

JO : No it went do~vn to Ladysmirth - 2 different co:npanjcs . 

B~l: So the 1\Ior ' en :'>line used the Boat Harbour. \•:as Boat; Harbour a busy harbour or Nas it 
just sort of 1 il<e a nice small harbour? 

JO : Well , it's just a small harbour , not a very big one . But they shipped a lot of coal 
there . 

BM : Do you remember Boat Harbour at all? 

JO: Very much so . 

BM : What do you remcm~cr about the set -up of thls harbour? Where \verc the boilers or 
docks or whatever? 

JO: Oh yes , we] 1 , first of all you have to go 1.0\.,rards lhe aal t \vater, then you have to 
find an arr.a whert you can construct these various structures in order to get the 
coal out towu·ds the vessel to be able to load them . 

Bl\1 : Yes , because the vessels could not come all the way in . They ' d try to build out as 
far as poss ible so they could dock against this long wharf or whatever . 

JO: Yes , that's right . 

B?ol : So the railroad tracks would go way out to Bo:b.t Harbour and then right out on these 
wharf things and then they \.,rould have little I guess funnels or ,.,ooden funnels going 
into the boats to be sorted out . 

JO : Ych. 

B~·l : Did they put it right into the boats or did theyhavc SCO\'vls sort of like a big barge 
that ~.,rould tug it out? 

JO : Oh yes a lot of the coal . 

JO : 

So '"as this coal loaded into the scowls and then the sco\v ~ s themselves became the 
instrument of transport fro:n Boat Harbour to Vancouver . 

Yes , up the island or Victoria or so: on . 

Br.I : S0 they never rer1ly used like a big tanker like boat to transport the coal in? There 
' '·"sa h.;,o]e pile ~ scm.,.;ts . 

JO : \\'ell, there \'las some fair size vessels loaded up there. 

B:'-1 : I guess for further distances they ,,·oul d usc a larger vessel - if they \-Jere." going 
doNn lo San Francisco a sco\·ll vwuld be too open to lhe ocean and they \vould get '"ater 
and stuff in it . 

JO : Oh yes . 

Bl\J : After you worked firing locomotives and you just fired them did you go all the way 
to Boat Harbour wi. th this locomotive from 1\!ordcn . 

JO: Yes. 

BM: And you went with it and kept stoking the thing? 

JO: Yes , we had 3 locomotives. 

BM : What did you do after this particular job? , 

JO: Well it just happened that I had had enough firinr, boiling service to set for a t1th 
c l ass engineers ' certificate \'lhich I did. Well, from there noN I got an occupation . 

Bl\1 : HO\v do you get this ticket? for 4th Class engineer? 

JO: First of all you got to find the source of \.,rhere you can get the information and one 
of the leading sources \·;as ICS - International Correspondence Schools . 

B~l : And it's through there that you corr~sponc.lcd lo gt:t the information . 

JO : Yes , in part . 
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B~·:: And Lhen the olhcr hal C was just; pract i.ca 1 experience? 

JO: \•:ell , not only that: there 1-1as a pri va t:e school in Vancouver and they taught holh 
r.1arinc and stationery . 

B" · .' J . So you took the courses by night school or something? 

JO : i·:ell , not very much night school , jt 1.,ras all correspondence . 

B:·i : So you used the correspondence and thC'n you wrote Lhe tests and things l il-;e t.hat and 
finally got the certificate . !IOI'I long did it take you to acquire this eerli fica Le, 
1·:as it 4 months or some Lhing? 

JO: You have to fire 12 months in order to qualify for application for 4th class certificate 

U:.!: So you ;wrked for a year firing the boil Cl'S and getting acquainted 1,·; th the environment 
of an engineer and Lhen you applied for a 4th class engineers' certificate. 

JO: ~o , I hadn't quite joL that far yet . I was laid off but I had the time and so Lhis was 
during the firs L \\Or] d war and I 1-1as 1a id off and men were very scarce . A lot of our 
men had gone overseas so I remember in Vancouver I used to ;.;alk up and dm.,rn the 
street ~Vi th my birth certificate and about every second or third block on Granville 
Street - ' ;..-here's your birth certificate' - I used to tvalk right there, there she is . 

t.o(). Ct r? Liun · 
JO: Because ;,;e \'lere subject to Ci:>rt&t-i"iet:ion-? 

B~l: Oh , because if you looked old enough you should be out figh Ling in the 1var. 

JO: That ' s right. \ 

B\1 : And you were only about 16 or 17 then? 

JO : :\o, but I had gotten up to 18 - you have to be 18 to qualify for the force. that's 
the first one . But that has changed. 

B~: But you also have to be 18 for conscription don't you? 

JO: Yes . 

B:'·!: \•:ere you quite old enough or something? 

J t : tio , you had to be 18 to apply for a 4th class certificate so it's self evident . I 
co:ne on with a uni foro on me . 

S~·l : Oh , did you r;o i::'lto tht" army? 

JO: Harking at Cogland 
I acquired a 4Lh 
Valley for a very 
It was right out in 

But , anyway they didn ' t , I wasn't there very long anyway , I was 
Shipward in North Vnneouver and I 1.,rasn ' t there very l ong before 
class certificate and then I i'l'ent up the valley - up the Fraser 
short time and that \'las not a very satisfactory place to live . 
a very little bit of a shack about big enough for a bed and a 
that \-:as all and it Nas right out in Lhe open in the middle of 
it hot and I was \'larking night shift . 

couple of chairs and 
some\.;here and boy \'las 

B'l • . • ... . So you really couldn't get proper sleep due to the heat . You'd only been there a · 
short time so you \'louldn' t have had to go through the winter . 

JO : Right . 

B~·l : \\ere 1n the army at this time or wearing a uniform or something. 

JO: Yes I was . 

B~·l : So what they would do if you ;-;eren ' t overseas is put a uniform on you and mal<e you 
work for the service or something like that doing civilian jobs? 

JO: \·:ell , I can ' t recollect that we were by the Government takin in hand and there's a job 
and you can go and work there . There's no such thing . 

B'·l: Well , if you had a uniform you were in the service then? 

.. 
JO: Absolutely, you couldn ' t put a unifonn on if you \...-eren't . It ' s against the la\'1 . 

WI: Did you go overseas then? 

JO: No . 



n:.! : So j t; ,..-as tH.:ar t h e end of t he war then? 

JO : No , I was in t he Canad ian Army , not oversea!'; . 

B~l : 

JO : 

B~·l : 

JO : 

B" · ..... . 

0 0 : 

B~l: 

J O: 

B~l : 

JO : 

B'.J : 

JO : 

But the Canadian A1my went overseas . 

Some battalions did . 

But not all . 

Oh , no . 

\~hy didn ' t you 1~s_ , was there some reason . 

I don ' t know , they didn • t tell me why they didn ' t/ 

Were you in the service a l l 4 y ears or just the ]a tl:cr half? 

No , I was jn the servi ce about 11 months . 

The war had been going on for some t ime before you b ecame of age? 

Yes . 

And after that, after the w~r \vas over , did you come back to Xanaimo? 

\\el J , \'le '·:ere de:nobilized before the \-var ended . Partly h m.,. this came about , the 
Captain Cat·penter h'as his name , he \.:as quite a heal thy man and he , .-anted to finance 
an independent co::tpany of infantry and the government took him on and said sure . But 
some of the bright boys back cast sornc,-:herc had gotton his money . No:v ho\·1 that came 
about , I don ' t knmv so then he h ad no mon f to carry on , ... ith . Too bad , but that ' s 
what happened . He was an old British Armv Captain . 

S:'·l : What happened after that? \~hat happened to you, you sort of disbanded ... ? 

JO : Yes . 

8~ : Due to lack of funds basical l y were you reenlisted .into a different battalion? 

JO : Well , no we wev~ essential!y d oing bridge guard on bridges . 

B~·l : What \vas the purpose of having guards on bridges? 

JO : To protect them fro1 being blasted to smithereens . 

B\1 : You \-:ere afraid of saboteurs coming in? 

JO : Ych . There Kas one axmed man always on the bridge and sometimes depending on the 
\vea ther and '"hatnot there might be bw - they may pass in the middle . Otherwise ,,•hen 
you had to cross over a stream do'vn there probably 100 feet or 200 feet or something 
you • re just a moving target but another thing lvould be if you \'lere shot down if you 
were then found dead on the bridge they wouldn ' t l<nmv from \vhat direction the bullet 
was fired . 

8)1: h'as this in Canada you were having t his bridg ' guard? 

J O: Oh yes , righ t up here on Nana i mo Riv er . 

BM: Did they r eally t h i n1{ that t h e Gemans were in Canada or somet hing? 

JO: Oh boy , you ' d be s urp r ised what went on in Canada . Oh yes . 

BN : Ya mean it was that bad? 

JO : It was bad enough . 

B~·l : So they were afraid of a lot of spies coming around then? 

JO : Yes , they \-.rerc . 

B'l : After the war ended you were in Nanaimo then did you go back to working for the 
mines , you lmo...: t he mine company? 

f' 

JO : We]l let ' s see that \vould be about 2 years after . I can ' t just remember Hhat jt was. 
In the timin:! you knO\-.r when I gol a : 4th then frol'l that \.;ell then natur<Jl \vent up to 
that particular possibility . 
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L.!: nrtcl did. you <.eL :1 ·1Lh <.:la:>!> t:llgjnc<.:J' job:' 

JO : I got n 4lh and I got up to a 2nd . 

B)! : Did this pay more? 

JO : Very much so . 

B\1 : \•;hat Nas the difference in pay from '"inch kid to firing the engines to your engineer 
job? What 1·.rns a 1vinch kid ' s salary a day? 

JO : \~ell , not very much . If I remember right it was about 30 - 32 cents an ho•n' . 

B~·l : So you '"ere getUng an hourly 1-1age then? 

JO : Ych . 

B~·l : \'ias this for l'linch kid? 

::: 
JO : No , no , no you ' re up on t he surface no1v on the railroad . 

B)l : This is engineer then? 

JO : Yes . 

B'l : So you were working for the railroad then? Was this railroad a mine company? 

JO : No , it wasn't, \-.'ell partly , but not very much . I ' d got my 4th and from that you get 
a job on a smaller plant as a shift engineer . 

B'·l : \\'liat is a shift engineer? 

JO : Well , you work whatever hours you IWrk - 8 hours , 10 hours , 12 hours . 

B~·l : How long did you do this particular job? 

JO : \\'e 11 , nOh' you ' re a skin sr:.mething . Ahm abou L oh 3 years ago '"e went t o Vancouver and 
visi led an oJd friend and he is workinJ for the government , i n fact he is in charge 
of the stationary engineering in the Vancouver Tech . So they had quite a time and hti: 
1.,ras in a pos L tion to get the i nformation right off lhc government recor ds so he were . .. 
I guess you don't know that: you have worked in mort power plants in B. C. than any 
other engineer . 

B~I : You did? 

JO : Yeh . I ' d get a iob , I'd learn that plant , good-bye nm>~ I ' ll go learn another one . 
So quite a vari y ... . 

B~I: So you were learning ho1.,. to operate almost every plant in B. C. so that if anything 
ever came about you would be ab l e to run every p l ant if they ever required you to do so? 

JO : Oh yes , hat 1.,ras my idea . Wherever I went I sm.,r somdhing different . 

B~l : Was this though , incase something happened , that you '"'ould be available and would 
kn0\"1 h ow to run this p lant and be able to be sent there and run it? 

JO : That ' s right . Yes , now I ' d worked in so many plants and I demolished a nd rebuilt so 
many plants and that came in t h i s conversation . 

B~l: And these p lants were t hey p m'lc r p lants? 

JO: AbsoJutely . 

B)l : And were these for m~n1ng oper a t ions and just for basic saw mills or general electrical 
supplies , for cities and t h i ngs like that? 

JO : Yeh , to supply power to t he city . 

Br.l : So you had gradually moved away from the mines? 

J O: Yes . 

B:\1 : \'l'as th i s your main r eason f or taking this correspondence course or just using or tobe 
ab l e to ,~ct in t o the mi nes easy(due to the status of your father you would get into 
the mines I"'Ou l d be able to get this particular job whj ch ~vould enable you to expand 
your scl f?) 

J O: That ' s righ t . \~ell, I stopped at the 2nd class . I didn ' t want a 1s t c l ass because 
the government takes t oo much advan t age and lf you ~ rc l i vine in a jJlacc and .~pv ' re 
got a 1st class sertificate, i f the:· 1-vant i.nformat1on the;y ' Il contac t. you r1oht away 
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JO: Lo get Lhj s .i.n forma tinn . \\'L:ll you have- to t'ish arounJ <:ucd Jo lhiy:;. bu.\. ~hey don' L 

give you anything for il - they don ' t give you a postage stamp for it . . . (251) 
so I wouldn't be bothered \'lith a 1st class certificate . 

B:ll : What do you remember about Nanaimo 1n those cl::Jys . Was it a very busy ci:i ty? 

J O: Oh it Has . Now there \vas a period i.n there about 1912 of the strj kc. 

B~l : Oh , do you remember that strike? 

JO: Oh yes . The whole area \'las tied up. At one mine , up the hill , Extension they Here 
out on strike for 2~ years . 

B~·l: Was it a very violent strike? 

JO: Oh boy, it \-tas violent enough to bring the army over to Nanaimo . 

r'·l : What did these peo..Ple do. Did they go around threatening peoples ' lives? 

JO : Oh yeh. They have to have teere was quite a lot of police - they haven't got a uni
form . 

BM: Yeh, the militia. Didn ' t they call it the militia? 

JO : No, it wasn't the militia , it was a separate organization . 

B:'-1 : Basically they >vere sort of like civilian police so to speak? 
Sort of an organized brigade of men, I think they Here organized? 

JO : Yes, yes . 

Bi\1: Did they go around burning homes and smashing \-tindmvs? 

't\:· 
J O: They sure did. Yes, there \vas one incidence, the mine manager at Extension, he was 

living in Ladysmith and he used to travel back and forth on their mm raih'>'<IJ' . And 
I don't knmv if it was in the nigh time or early morning but someone thre\'1 some high 

~'', explosive in throufh the bedroom ,.,jndm'l of the girls that were daughters of the 
-\;-manager so he heard this commotion and he just jumped on and threw them outside , brol\e 

the windmv, bang! out! 

BM: The explosive? 

JO: Yeh, sure it exploded. 

BM : Did the strikers ever throw people out of the towns? 

JO: Well, that's a hard question . I didn ' t live in the town . 

BM: Do you remember the militia coming in? mr the army? 

JO: Yes, the army came 1n nm'l . This had gone on for about, I think it \vOuld be about 
a year and I gu0s s a lot of people were beginning to get down to putting in their 
short laces . That \vas >'lhcn now there was a lot of hard feeling in families - some 
members of the families 1-1anted to go back to work - other members of the same families 
said 'no you're not going back to work '. So to this day there ' s families in this 
area that don ' t talk to each other. 

Bl\1 : So it \'las that much of a touch and go situation? 

JO : Oh yes. 

Bl\1: Did many families get up and leave and go back to the old country or move to other 
parts of the continent? 

JO: Oh well , I couldn't say about that because I just can't remember exactly . Well we 
w·re living out in Chase River , just across from the garbage dump an.)'\vay at that time . 
Al.10ut 1912. 

Bi\1 : Do you remember the army marching around and carrying \'leapons and things? 

JO : Oh ye$, they slept in tents across the street from the post office 1n Nanaimo. 

BM : Hm'l many men would you recollect there Here? About 1200 of them? 

JO: Yeh , about 1200 . 

BM: Tl .at many? 

JO: Oh yeh. 
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B:'-l : So Lh i s lvholc ~n·ca was u nder ml\rt:iaJ lm'l? 

JO : It \'laS . 

B'•l : Did you find it a scary or an exciting time or like something different or were you 
really concerncJ? 

JO: \\ell , I don ' t remember everything about it because I was not mixed up with a loL of 
it . We didn ' t live in town \'le l ived out here . So Novr this i s just before the rioting 
it was a summer day just about like this today and my anther had been NorJ,ing , he had 
finished at Lhe one Colliery so the job was done . He Has 1wrking as a shift boss :in 
dnrgc of Lhc whole shift and 1-1e 1-1erc bucking some wootl and these 2 men came out and 
they had a little chat '"i th my father and they u~ed to caJ l him Jack OvingLon . And 
they said Jack you better get away from here boy , th~'l'C' rioting and they ' re gonna come 
up h e re too . And they were h01·ding and hooting , they ' d raided all the stores down
town nnd got all t heir guns and ammunition . And then they went up to Extension Mine 
so they l<<:pt those miners in there about 2 or 3 days . By this time now then the 
authori L:ic.·s 1-1ere bringing i n the a rmy . ... 

lli\1 : So t hese 2 poople were warning your father becattse in a sense h e \'las mo r e connected 
1>1i th management . Was he management or \'laS he jus L connected 1-1i th i t ? 

JO : \\'ell , at Lhis time , he was just connected with it because the mine \'/he r e he had been 
manager ... 

R\1 : He was just one step from management like management was up there and he was one step 
below. He 'Was just like midc!ler:1an beb-1cen labour and management? 

JO : THat ' s right . 

B:'.I : So they 1>1ere going to ~~·arn him that the \'lay these people ~~ere acting up there may be 
unfortunate repercussions? 

JO : Yeh, anyway, I remember it quite distinctly anJ Dad said you go back and tel1 them 
that I'm not gonna run , I ' ll be behind a stump and if I go dmm , there ' s gonna be 
someone else do dOh'l1 \.;i th me . You go back and tell them . He just kept on sav,ring wood . 

B~ : Was your mother worried? 

JO : No , she couldn't do anything else but \'iorry . 

8)1 : So this sort of anxiety situation \\"ent on for about a year? 

JO : Oh yes, more than that . 

m.J : 2 years? 

JO: Extension \'las 2~ years . 

8)1 : And it Has basicall y t he f irst world Har that sort of ended the situation? 
It was 1912 and 1914 the· first Horld 1var started . That ' s Hhat most people say that 
ended the coal strike business ; it didn ' t actually end the causes \'lhere the feelings 
of people but it sorted of ended the strike itself . 

JO : Well, I couldn ' t say exactly because 1-1e \'lere noL living up in that area - the Extension 
ar.:;a . \~e \vere pretty we 11 acquainted \'lith what was going on b etNeen Nanaimo and 
Ladysmith , Nanaimo and Chase River . 

B~l: It must have b een a v ery exciting t ime s o to speal\? 

JO : Oh ych . 

B:'-1 : I s there anything else you remember , I think we ' ve pretty Hell finished . 

JO : Yeh , I guess so . 

B~l : Starting to get h ot now , t he sun ' s starting to come around the front . 
OK thank you very much that \vas really interesting . Learned some new facts . 
Thank you very much . 
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